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Echoes Frora the Past 
      

Fifty Years Ago 
the COagzette changed | 

managemen Mr, Cassidy, of Can-| 

ton, Ohio, disposed of his interest | 

to James Fledler who Is now. snl 

editor and publisher of the paper 

Dr. I. M. Bush, veterinary sur- 
geon, has located permanently at | 
Bellefonte, His headquarters are at | 

the Garman House, where all orders 

can be left and calls will be promp- 

attended to 

David Bay, a consum 

lLiamsport, is one of the patients 

the Pennsylvania Hospital, Phila- 
delphia, who has. submitied to 1 

jections of Dr, Koch lyumph., His 

condition improving and 

¢ is confident of a permanent cure 

Millard F. Yingling, of Taylor 

township Centre County, and Miss 

f{ Creek, tar 
Hamer Ol 

nee Od 

Last week 
4 

ptive, of Wil- 

n 

"- 
ii 

slowly 

Cella Boruc 

el ¥ 30¢ 

h in Spruce Creek 

January 8 1881, by 

Wasson, pastor of 

d Breth: hurch, 

he new arc ght system was pul 

- ise On 5 

Je a great | 

eC 

Pract 18S 

Ne Sma 

ich were n 

debating in his mind as to what 

¢ will do 

r to make 

Collins 
necessary re- 

will be 

1 for several weeks This 

ards 

€ 

WT 

& RO run.... 

rculation about 

ning, 
> Ara 

“ie in 

ance rooms continues 
large as ever. 

“Iiefe was a start] 
Phillipsburg on n 

on South f§ 
the Haven M. E 
being Mrs. M 

ticulars of w 

a8, 

Ng his wife at home he 
lighted the fire in the basemen 

was his habit. Thinking his 

was down shopping bh patiently 

waited in turn 

) upstairs he 

On trying 
bought she was 

not making any 

findin 

wifa 

ie 

her on the 
to waken her as he 

asleep and she no 

movemenis In response, he was 

alarmed, and soon learned that she 

was asleeping the sleep of death 
He sent at once for medical ald and 

“Rus Compoua 
What | Wanted: 
Relieved My Pains” 

- i 

Pemmsylvania Man Says Neu-/ 
ritie-Like Pains Broke Into, 
Sleep—Even Lost Much Ap-| 
petite for Foods; Pleased to 
Find Relief! 

¥ 

| aged about 35 years, 

the doctors declared that death had 

paiged the poor woman as his prey 

fully three hours previously, The 
family came from Scotland many 

years since, and are well known in 
this city, particularly in the imme. 

diate neighborhood of thelr resli- 
dence.” 

On Sunday 

liam Morris, 

afternoon, Mr, Wil- 

of Milesburg, depart. 
ed this life for the realms of the 

ur own, Deceased was a brother | 

of Squire J. Irvin Morris and was 

He had been 
alling for some time gnd his death 

was the result of a complication of 
diseases. 

On Sunday morning Mr, Danlel 

Lutz, a middle-aged farmer lving 

near Zion, go. up to shut a stair | 

oor when he dropped dead from 

fallure, He was well known 

everybody In Bellefonte 
surrounding community and 

held in high estimation 

all his scqualntances, 

  

Neart 

Oy most 
nd 
nd 

alway 

On Monday morning Mr, Prank | 

Pile, aged about 80 years, died =at 
the home of his father, Colonel Eyre 

] on Allegheny Streel. Frank 

108t estimable young man 

Aber of years he clerked 

of 8, &. A. Loeb and 

here made many warm 
nds, His death, which was 

sed by consumption will be la- 

mented by all who knew him 

the store 

Marriage licenses were issued to 
the follwding couples: William W 
Schenck, Howard township, and 

Miss Elizabeth Bechde! Liberty 

Twp.; Albert Kline, Chicago, Ill, 

and Maime Vanbuskirk Richmond, 
Va.; William H. Ott and Miss Bella 

M. Keller, both of Axe Mann: John 

Smith, Philipsburg and Miss Mary 

Whiinar, Allport; George W. Mul- 

liner, Northumberland Co. and 

Miss Nancy E. Fye, of Harrls Twp.; 

Michael Cladis and Miss Christine 

th of Benore; Reuben 

ver, Spring Twp., and Miss 

ibright, of Benner township; 

sta Bryant and Mary A. Pish- 
'r, both of Bellefonte; Edward M. 

Ud, and Miss Ella Meyers, both of 

Twp... Abraham L. Miller 
) and Miss Martha A 

Richmond, Va.; W. T 

f and Miss Mary Harrison. 

Pleasant Gap 

at Beaver 

hilipsburg on last 

started home in 

ty well Intoxicated 

who also lives at 
r, saw Hall leave town. Later 

the evening Mr. Ardell drove 
home and stopped at Hall's to see 
whether the old man had got home 
safe. He found he had not arrived, 
and Mr. Ardell, with some other 
man, went back to look for him. 

by the tracks in the 
sled had left the road 

3 and the track led down 

They fol- 

of 

" P 

A 

4 
- 

the horse and sled and man 

nd tumbled off the rall- 

down the mountain The 

horse was dead, and old man Hall 
was aimast dead. He was taken 
home, and by rubbing and bathing 
and other means of resuscitation 
Was restored to consciousness. and 
will come around all right with the 
the exception of some frost bites 
He had gone to sleep in his sled and 

® horse had wandered down the 
allroad and stumble over the cliff 

Hail wa: too much Intoxicated to 
know anything about He would 
have frozen to death In a little 

way 
her 

A 
“ 

is 
ih 

{ while if he had not been rescued. 

Twenty Years Ago 
A son born to Mr. and Mrs John 

| D. Walker, of Flemington, was the 
couple's fourteenth child, eleven of 
whom were living: six boys and five 
girls. 

Mr, and Mrs, Willlam P. Hipple 
of Pine Glen. celebrated their 50th. | 
wedding anniversary on Christmas 
Day. The Hippies were the parents 
of five children, one of whom was | 
Charles F. Hipple, present Centre | 

i County Commissioner, 

Ninety-six Bnow 8hoe rabbits 
were liberated in < Rugh . township 

| anetent building could he 

| operation 

{ing each one 
| credit in the savings department of 

| the Farmers’ National Bank, Mill- 

heim, 

i ter, 

  

moved 
successfully, 

In order to make coasting safe 
for the kiddies Burgess W. Harrison 
Walker had set aside Howard 
Street for that purpese. COoasiers 

| were allowed $0 use that stroeg from 

4 to 8p am, 

Gross Shook, enterprising farmer | 
of Penn Hall, entered the Qelsing- 
er Hospital, Danville, to undergo an 

for acute appandicitis 

He was reported 

satisfactorily. 

The company furnishing water | 
to Phillpsburg borough jumped the | 

rate from $15 to $50 on each fire 
plug in the borough and as a result 

A number of citizens staged a mam- 

moth protezi meeting, 

The Millhelm silk mill was put 

on a double shift basis, Mr, Hart- 

{man owner of the mill surprised 
his employes on pay day by present. 

with a five«dollar 

W. 8. Shelton, of Millheim, slip- 

ped and fell on the sidewalk in 

front of his residence, injuring one 
ankle, For sometime it was believ. 

ed thai muscles had been strained, 

but when the foot became no bel- 

further examinationg revealed 

a broken bone, 

and fell under the wheels of the 

car. He was dragged for fifty feet 
before the train could be stopped 

{| Rushed to the hospital it was found 

necessary to remove his left arm, 

His chest also was badly crushed 

one leg was cut and crushed and 

he suffered a severe jaceraiion about 

the face and head. 

The following officers were elected 

the annual organization meet. 

ing of the Bellefonte Trust Com- 

pany; J. L. Spangler, president: C 

T. Gerberich, viee president: N. E 
Robb, secretary-treasurer; Isaac 

Mitchell assistant secretary-treas- 

urer; J. L. Spangler, C. T. Qerbrich, 
Claude Cook, A. C. Mingle: A. R. 

MeNit C. Y, Wagner and N. E 
Robb directors 

John Davis, Jr. of Coleville, was 

s0 badly injured while working on 
the Bellefonte Central Rallroad 

that he died in the Bellefonte Hos- 

pita] the following day. The ac- 
cident happened while Mr. Davis 

was substituting for John Speece as 
brakeman. While a loaded car was 

being shifted into the Chemical 

plant it was believed Davis slipped 

from the rear step on the tender 

The western end of Penn's Val- 

was thrown into a scare by a 

t that several members of the 
of Henry Gingerich living 

near Boalsburg, were afflicled with 

smallpox. Dr, Gearhart. of Boals- 

burg, was summoned and examined 

the afflicted members of family, 

pronounced them suffering from 

severe cases of chicken pox. All 

the suspecied cases were found $0 

at 

be a virulent form of chicken pox. : 

The James Potter Hughes mem. 
orial skating pond in Bellefonte was 

scheduled to open within the week 
Water had been pumped into the 

pond the Logan Fire Co., furnish. 

ing the hose; the Undines the en- 

gine, and the Puel and Supply 
Company the horses {or the engine 
It was declared to be one of the 

most complete ponds in the country 
A convenient warming house was 

provided for storage of skates and 
clothing and large arc lights over 

the pond were provided for night 

skating, A charge of 25 cents a 

person was to be made for use of 
the pond 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hull, P. R R 
watchman at the Lamb Street 

crossing, disgiayed heroism of the 

first order when she rescued a little 

gir] from death under the wheels 

of a passenger train. When an in. 

coming train whistled for a curve 

near the American Lime & Stone 
Company plant, Mrs, Hull saw a lit- 

tie girl and a smaller boy on the 

track, but thought they were just 
crossing. When they remained 

there she ran to them and found 
the girl had caught her fool in a 
switch. Bhe uniaced the child's 
shoe and dragged her to safety jus: 

as the train passed. 
- 
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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

FLORIDA LETTER DESCRIBES 
CHARMS OF THE SOUTHLAND 

i 
i 

We | | (Foreword We have been asked Great Okefenokee Swamp. 

| to write to our northern friends a |gpent the next night, the fourth in 
few of our experiences this winter | Folkston, Ga., a small town just 20 
in Florida, and we shall be pleas- {miles from the Florida line, Nex! 

led to comply. We hope you shall | morning was the only one in which 

| derive ag much pleasure from read- | we did not need to olean windshield 
ing these letters we had in wril- of frost before starting, We jourm- 

ing them. We are loca‘ed at Muni- | eyed through the State of Florida | 
| cipal Traller Park Sarasota, from | this day, over some detours bu: | 
| which place we are forwarding you | mostly over smooth, newly con- 

our first letter under date of De- | structed double lane highways, We 
cember 7, 1940. —Mr, and Mrs. R, F citrus groves track patches, 
Williams) | Spanish moss festoons the live oak 

One of Pennsylvania's fairest No- | flowers bloom on lawns, palm trees 

vember day: year, the 25th saw | Wave lightly in the warm breeze; 
our car and trailer on the road en- | Our coats have long been discarded 

route to Sunny South, Since | tar window, opened fter a 
we did not started until noon, | thousand miles and more of weary 
we went only as far as Gettysburg driving we aay, YWe are here a 
and stayed at the Lee and Beade 185L. We have reached the land of 
Inn there. We have stoppedithere | the sunl” About four o'clock we 
several times bofore and it is a very | Pull into the Municipal Traller Park 
desirable place to stay. Next morn- Sarasota, our winter home; the 
ing was a typical Pennsylvania No- covered wagon occupies the same 
vember. day, with somber clouds, low | #P0t. The same good friends mec 

and heavy, a cold wind which | 14, We See Lhe same group with but 
brought stinging sleet by the time | €W missing faces, 

we reached Washington and as we They come back, year after year 
journeyed southward it was through | Ponce de Leon searching i 

y downpour of rain, We have be- “the fountain of youth’ 

fore experienced this heavy ain could not know how nearly he had 

through the mountains between  attainad his object, Four centurie 
Washington and Richmond and the | and a Hitle after his death the cli- 

foothills the Alleghenies south | mate of the land he had discover 

of Richmond. Stayed this night at | ed was to prove a veritable. “foun- 

Ye Olde Virginnie Inn’ at Mae- ({ tain of rest and 

Kenny, Va, about 20 miles north of | recreation and escape from the 

tire North Carolina line, It rained rigoré of northern winters and 

hard all night long, but when we | thereby a measure of rejuvenation 
started next morning it was again | 10 millions each year, 

in brillant sunshine and we saw no In summing up this 

more rain since. The broad acres | speedometer registered 1262 mies 
of North Carolina have been strip- | from Centre Hall We made sever- 
ped of their cotton and are being | al detours—we traveled on Route 1 
piowed, We many fields that Washingion wh about 40 
had been planted with tobacco *s Jonger than 17 from Raleigh 

but only the bare stalks remain We had no accident of anv 
There are many tobacco drying kind nor did we see any, any- 
sheds through this state. And one where siong the road. We were in- 
begins to see the negro cabins terested in the signs along the road, 
which are so typical of the south | which ap times was a 
They are mostly small, with the | break the monotony. At a con- 
inevitable chimney at one end—no struction job we saw this: "Drive 
windows-—only board shutters to glosly. We are not ready lo mee! 
close ou: as much of the cold as St. Peter sven If you are’ Bome- 
possible and also the light. We where else 3 sandwich shop called 
Saw some evidence that they are re- | “The Wild Cat” was advertised for 
piacing these miles. And after we passed we 

ctions and some of the cabins are began to see signs telling us some- 
being sided with siding. We saw where ahead was, “The Wildcats 
none painted. The order changeth.  Kitien™ 

Soon wo -Nme Aaawininy of er Florida has had no rain to amount 
SONS Ss DERTO, WICH are 80 iyDl- | to anything for three months. But 
ca: of Lhe South, will be seen no truck patches look green and 

pe Some of the orange groves 
Much of the tri monotonous, | Particularly those on high ground 

Mile alter mile t} gh pine woods * hard hii by the drought We 
tall in many places some beautiful warm 
being turpentine and vealher, and about too conler 

r sawmills were FSLEE Das been very 
hese sentin- eu at in 

hio lumber tof this might interest 
heme Pain #y student. Florida has been 
in-process of | gndet eight flags since its discov- 

construction. Our third night Wah eye -Bphin, Prance, England the 

spent in Camden, 8. .C This ie AlUnied States, the Confederacy, 
Fl JoWD in Spa heart of the long Venesuela, the Argentine and Mex. 

Almelo Puedes POUSR, WIE 1900. More than have ever flown 
Palmetto State. This State is stil lover any other portion of our 

country, have waved above her sail “Old 8Bouth It hag rich black 
loamy d cultivated by negroes | Though the last three named were most) in ihe small CAINS hols ed by adventurers on thelr own he "Big House,” or | initiative. Once they had it no 

owners home. One of the one seemed to know what to do beautiful towns we Passed wih it I remained for Flagler to rough in this date is “Jouthern introduce Florida to ber destiny Pines” Ii is a resort town, built However this is too long a gtory for 
this letter. It is a land of blue 

of course for tourists, and af a win. 
ter resort. Columbia the capiiol of ‘Skies a sky so clear, and seemingly 

#0 near, that it can almost be 
the stale is also a beauilduld southern 

touched. 6f snowy beaches ang wav- 
city and Adken. the site of the 
worlds largesi cotton mills were two ing paims of which there are over 

300 varfeties, of soft warm nights 
of the South Carolina cities that 
ineresited us. We passed thous- with a great white moon turning 

the fronds of the palms to silver 
ands ofl acres of Georgia peach ore 
chards, now being pruned and and casing long black shadows oi 

the white beaches, of nights, when 
groomed for next year's crop. They 

Lhe stars are ag bright and sparkling 
blossom. in January, so they tell us, 
and are a sig to behold. The as diamonds embedded in a sky 

of purple velvet : peach tree blossoms of course long 

In another jetter we will tell of a 
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5-LANE ROAD TO CONNECT 
WATER STREET, MT, UNION 

Central Pennsylvania will receive | 
another three-lane highway when 
work ls completed on the threeslaner | 

lgeheduled between Water Street and | ® 
Mt. Union. 

The new highway, which wil] ex-| 
tend from Water Btreet to Alexan- 

dria, through Huntingdon, and Mi! 
Creek and Mapleton to the Mount 

Union bridge, will be of the same | 
type as the three-lane road recently | 

{ constructed between Tyrone and Al-) 
toons } 

Plans call for the Water Street) 

Mount Union. road to be a foot] 
pghove the high-water mark of the 

1936 flood | 

Exact starting time for construe-! 
{ the new road wag not an- 

nounced 

tion o 
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HECLA POULTRY FARMS 
Bellefonte, Pa.       

EVEN CHICKENS 

GET THE 

No, this isn't one of Ripley's Be- 

leve-It-Or-Not. On the contrary 

according to the manager of the 

Hecla Poultry Farms, “sniffles io 

chickens is a common thing especi- | 

aliy at this time of year” Hecla 
Poultry Farms is an sulhority on 
poultry trotibles of all kinds and 

you can depend on what he says as 
being right. He tells uy that nearly 

every poultry ralser is thoroughly 

familiar with typical sneezing, we! 

beaks, and raltling noises thal ac- 

company colds, “It's my wish say 

the manager, “that the poultry 

raisers were equally familisr with 

the way 10 keep thelr chickens from 
contracting these colds” It's hi 

opinion that if poultry raisers would 
take the necessary sieps 10 keep 

colds out of thelr laying Socks, they 
would be well repaid. in increased 
egg production. 

“Take yoursel! for instance ™ he 

continues, “How do you feel when 

You have a cold....not much like 

working, do you? Well, that's just 

how a n feels, Wo. and you can’ 

biame her for not laying any eggs.’ 

He says he's ready to wager that i! 

the poultry raisers instead of the 
hens got Lhe colds they wouldn 

$0 lax in doing : 

The Hecla Pe 

Ais ree-paint program to poul 
Want 10 keep the “snif- 

helr laying Dock and 

‘SNIFFLES 

ae 

raisers wo 

wis out of 

gel more eggs 
1. Provide 

iaying house, one that 

and is well ventilated 

2. Vaccinate birds with mixed 
bacterin made from those organisihs 
commonly found in colds. Such a 
bacterin is already prepared and is 
ready for ase, 

3. Give the birds plenty of good 

feed and clean water. The laying 

mash should be well fortified with 
vilamin A 

ihe layers with a good 

is nov dralty 

tr i A ————— 

Then there are people who insist 

that they enjoy hard work. 

| Education 

scholarships by Mortar Board 

January.16, 1941, 

Over The County News 
: 

Col-| tonstiectomy in the offices of Dr. 
lege, a student at Penn State, Wasi Allis, in Lewistown, last Friday, She 
recently honored by initiation Into | returned home on Saturday, 

’ g H >» fi fi Delta Bigmna Pi. national commerce | A Pennsylvania Railroad: car ine 
and finance fraternity, He was one | eclors shanty located along the & Tha " or | specior's sf C 
of 156 Penn Btale students hanored. | 4 i 1vond near Sunnyside br to 

Joe Kistner, refuge keeper, of lyn, cround yesterday morning at 2 
Howard, and Bam Reed, deputy |, i,k ay the result of a fire “be- 
game warden, of State College, were | 0.4 10 have been started by an 

in town last Baturday with a pickup | puerheated coal stove in the 30 by 
truck load of rabbits for release in! ys font building. A large number 
this part of the county. The bunnies |.» ... inspector's tools were ruined 

were in large crates and were placed |, 4h. plage G. E. Hiliegas, P. R., 
in favorable spots throughout Penns pn freight agent in Bellefonte, esti- 
and Brush Valleys mated the loss at about $300. -Be- 

fivian M. Bmith of State College, | cause the building was doomed 
a student in the Bchool of Physical | when the fire was discovered no fire 

and Athletics at Penn companies were called. 
Btate, was one of nine Penn Bate | son anna B Brown received word 

women Who have been awarded $5010, week that her son, Henry O. 
BEN | Brown, a former state Highway pa- 

Funds | grolman for the State of Iiinols, 
TalEeC (way seriously ill with an attack of 
other prneumonisz, He had been taken to 

the Bt. Joseph Hospital at Rockford 
at that time, and since then she has 

been informed that the new pneu. 
monia treatment being used 

days brought immediate response 
from the patient. At this time he 
is on the way 0 recovery, barring 
unforescen developments, Henry was 
employed as a carpenter on the new 
construction work being done in 

  

  

Stanley D. Osman of Btlate 

lor women's honorary 

for the sacholarships 

through benefit dances 
projects 

SOCIety 

were 

Campus 

Centre County's Board of Auditor 

met Monday to begin their work 
and organized by electing Ralph R 
Hartsock, of Julian, president, and 

D. A. Holter, of Howard, secretary 
J. Victor Brungard, of Rebersburg, 
the new member of the board, was 
appointed last October to fill the 

vacancy caused by the death of | 
Henry M. Hoslerman of Boalsburg, | Camp Grant, Hiinols 

who died in July | Stockholders of the Pirst National 
The War Department was advised Bank of State College held their 

last Wednesday that Sergeant Robe Runual meeting Tuesday afternoon 
ert Cloyd Homan, 24, engineering and elegted directors, and the di. 

mechanic of the 20th bombardment rectors met yesterday morning to 
squadron, had been killed in an ac. name the bank's officers, Directors 
cident at Langley Pield. Va. The ac named were Claude O. Alkens Pp 
cident occurred while Homan was B. Brenneman, J. M. Campbell CL 

working on a tractor which was Harris, N. E Hess, J. L. Holmes, 
pulling a plane out of the mud. War Charles L. Kinsloe, J. Harry Me- 

department records Hest Homan “as Cracken and D. 8. Peterson. Officers 

a native of Centre county, his pear. chosen were: N. E. Hess, chairman 
est of kin as Ralph L. Homan, a of the board: C. OG. Alkens, presi- 
brother, and William XK “Page an dent; P. B. Breneman, first vice- 

both of Miffiinburg Pa, president: J. M. Campbell, second 

The Children of the Millheim Lu- | cc President. Earl R. Ryne, cash. 
theran Church, st:s meeting last ier; John H. Truby, assistant cash- 

ing president,’ Eddie Mus- | i ’ 
ser; vice president, Dick Cable: sec- 
retary, Billy Neff: assistant, Jack 
Neddigh: irossures, Arlene Decker: Don’t Be Tortured 
plans Jrace iiier assistant . 

With Your Feet Kathryn Jodon; chorister, Mary 

Anna Feeman: reporter, Judy Mus- 

jet sore, aching, tender feet 
“grouchy” and Ji lem- 

uncle 

officers 

en—— S—————— 

ser: advisers Kathryn Prank and Don™ 
Grace Miller; supervisor, Mrs. O. E. make 
Feeman. Eddie Musser was in charge ' pered 
of the devotionals at Sunday eve. Wash them with San<Cura Medi- 
ning’s meeting. cated Soap and then .rud in will 

A. H Confer, of Spring Mills, was soothing, eooling, healing San-Cura 
led as president of Camp No. Ointment when you retire tonight 
P. O. 8. of A of Spring Mills The soreness “and aching Qissp- 

at installation ceremonies held last’ pear and you'll feel like dancing 
Monday night. E. 8. Ripka, district for joy tomorrow Antiseptic San- 
président, was in charge of thei Curs, 35c and 80c. Soap 25. “At all 
ceremonies. C. E. Smith was the re- | Drugpists. Parrish Drug Store, 
tiring president. Others installed —. 

Fatally Injured by Log are as follows: E. H. Grenoble, vice 

president; Jerry Albright, orator; Guy Brunner, 55, of Olanta, Clear- 
Jerry Albright, recording secretary; ifield YR who oot found uncon- 
E. C. Greooble, financial secretary; scious near his home 18st week and 
J. I. Lingle, treasurer; H. L. Oren- | later died. is thought to have been 
oble, master of forms; A. D. Smith. the victim of an accident. Brunner 
conductor; John McCool, inspector:  gpparently slipped while carrying 
J. B. Ripka, guard: J. W. Vonada, a heavy log and the log rolled on 
chaplain, Albert Auman, left sen- him, fracturing his skull sand jaw. 
tinel; J. B. Ripka, J W. Vonada and He died in the Clearfield Hospital 
A. D. Smith trustees 

Miss Nina Auman 

you 
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Memory is a matter of intention, underwent a 

    

    

DOES FORD PAY GOOD WAGES? 

Huns Anz some pacts shout Ford Labor. parison of compensation insurance costs: 
trees already are acquiring the rich 
colored bark previous to blossoming 
Augusta. the city bullt on seven 
bills, we wen; through about noon 
Waycross is the gateway to the 

A 

I. Lingle of 8pring Mills, tract in 
Gregy township: $1.000, 

David Lester Harpster ei ux to 
Oscar M. Oraizer of Warriors Mark, 
R. D., tract in Ferguson Twp. $350. 

Albert W. Bariges et 1X $0 O. W. | 
Houts of State College, tract in 
College township; $1, ] 
George W. Ellis, Jr, et ux to Bd- | 

gar T. Ellis et ux of Perguson 
township, tragt in Ferguson town- 

Charles P. Lingle ot al to Jerome | 

| time of thelr 

Tip geroae the Tamiami Trail Un- 
til then we remain, 

Sincerely, 

R. F. and MRS, R. P. WILLIAMS 

starting on the hunt the more 
remarkable partof the story is that 
Mr. Hoy is 75 years old and quite 

crippled up in the lower extremities, 
  

JULIAN 
Lewis Oil was a pleasant caller 

at the Jim Reese home on Wednes- 
day evening. i 

The boys and girls are having the 
lives, skating. { 

ing the year ended November 30th, 
rig Ford Payroll throughout the 
United States averaged 113,628 hourly 
wage earners, not including office em- 

ployes, students, or executives. They were 
paid $185,105,639.12. On this basis, the 
average annual wage was $1,629.05. 

old age insurance law was $841.00. 

If the 45,000,000 workers of this country 
received the same wage as Ford 
employes, they would have had additional 

The national average rate in automotive 
manufacturing plants as computed by the 
National Association of Underwriters is 
in excess of $1.50 premium on each $100 
payroll. The Ford cost of workmen's 
compensation is less than 50c. 

This indicates that the chance of injury 
in 2 Ford plant is much less than in the 
average automobile plant. 

The Ford Motor Company has no age 
limit for labor, and in fact deliberately 

near Philipsburg. The rabbits came | As Recorded by Leamer R., Wood- ship: $1. Mrs. Bmma Holt and Mrs. Olar- | from Old Home Town, Maine, and ring, Recorder of Deeds for | Howard T. Struble to Gilbert B. | ence Flack Jr, made a ‘flying top | were gent Lo Centre County by the | Centre County. | Hasaloger el ux of Beliefonte, R, D. | 10 Tyrone, Friday, 1 | Pennsylvania Game Commission. | {2 tract in Walker township; $1. | Mr and Mrs. Blair Moore are re- | 

wages of more than $35,000,000,000, thus 
increasing the national income about 
50%. Think what such an increase would 

  . 

MR. STEPHEN GIBBONS 
Confident that others will profit 

fromm his experience, Mr. Gibbons, 
Dilltown, Pa, resident (near Johns- | 
town) fells his story, "In my work 1! 

travel over many parts of the coun | 
try and naturally I have to be ac-| 
tive and feel like standing the rigors | 
of traveling. But lately, I have been | 
distressed with neuritic-like pains 
which not only kept me from sound 
slegp But even made me lose much 
appetite for food. I was losing en- | 
ergy as a result and it was impera- 
tive that I find a good madicine at 
ond. I rd about RUX Cornpound, 
so decided to try it for myself. 

finé medicine did 
be 

for yourself to try RUX 
which your own 

praise so highly. Just come | 1 
WHITE BROS, 

Three 

The rabbits were large and healthy | Albert Schenck’s Executors to Ly- | 
and were sald to breed rapidly. {dia Pletcher of Howard, tract in 

The home of Harvey Walker at | Howard and Marion township; $250. 

| Jolcing over the arrival of a son 
| born at the Centre County Hospital 
| last Tuesday, mother and baby are | 

mean to the workers of this country and 
to the American farmer, whose prices are 
based on the national income. 

25819 between 40 and 50 
14731 between 50 and 60 

| face, 

arog, Rg Sime) 
economical   

Valley View was destroyed by fire | 
believed to have originated from! 
an overheated stove, Neighbors 
carried out some of the personal ef- 
fects before the heai became too 
intense. Mr, Walker had recently 
purchased the property and  ear- 
ried no insurance, 

Donald Snyder, driver of one of | 
| the Emerick busses between Belle- | Walker township; $178.88, 
fon‘e and Pleasant Gap, was the | 

| victim of an attack while making don of Bellefonte, tract in Spring 
{his last trip one night. When the | Township; $1, 
bus stopped near the Manna Kline | 
tenant house to allow a passenger | 
to alight, two local men in the rear | 
of the bus were warned to stop | 
tampering with the lights. When | 
the bus arrived at the Pleasant Gap 

Hotel one of the men walked up 
to Snyder and struck him in the 

At a subsequent he be- 
fore "Squire Kline Woodring, Belle- 
fonte, bola men were fined and the 

the late Dr. Joseph W. Priestly, dis- 
coverer of oxygen, would not. be 
removed to Sta 

  

William Worth England et ux, to 
Boyd 8. Albright of State College, | 
R. D., tract In Perguson township; 
$1 500, | 

Sheriff Edward R. Miller to Pirst | 
National Bank of Osceola 
tract in Rush township: $180.18. 

Sheriff Edward R. Miller to Belle. 
fonte Trust Company, tract in 

Joseph MoCulley to Ruth A Oor- 

Ruth A. Cordon to Joseph Me- 
Culley of Bellefonte. tract in Spring | 
township; $1. 

Maurice Baum et ux to Gordon D. 
Kissinger et ux of State College, 

tract in State College 

  

i 

Odie ©. Spicer ef ux 10 Otto E. 
| Bpioer et ux of State College, R. D. | 
tract In Ferguson township 

| Harvey Hall et ux of Clarence, tract 

COLLEGE TWP. 
Mr, and Mrs, John ©. 

  

doing fine, | 

Mrs. Millie Green's condition is | 

Mrs, Jim Reese called on hor son | 
and family, C. M. Walk. Thursday 
morning 

to learn of the death of 
Stiver of Port Matilda, | 

  

Wage scales in the Ford Rouge plants are 
divided into three classifications: 

Unskilled . . . 
Minimum hiring wage . 75¢ per bour 

Semi-skilled . . . 
Minimum hiring wage . 80c per hour 

Skilled . . , 
Minimum hiring wage . 90c per hour 
Higher wages are in consideration of 
ability and years of service. 

  FORD MOTOR COMPANY  


